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Simple Management Tool for Windows Access Control List (ACL)

File Authority Designer

By introducing File Authority Designer to your Windows, you can…
- Simplify the procedure of the access authorization on each ﬁle and folder.
- Check the current status of the authorization on each ﬁle and folder very
easily.

Features of “File Authority Designer”
Feature
-

Set up access authority to many folders and ﬁles at once.(easy to add, change, and remove)
Display list of access authority.
Refer and output groupʼs or userʼs information of Windows.(Can be output in EXCEL format)
Easy to use. (Operational feeling is similar to that of Windows-Explorer)
Control plural ﬁle server by one PC or Server.

File Authority Designer is for the security controller, who is…

1) Feeling the diﬃculty to operate ﬁle-server eﬃciently.
File Authority Designer can be simplify the set-up / conﬁrmation of access authority with easy and
simple interface.
- It is time-consuming, and hard to control, to answer the requests to set-up the access authority for
each ﬁle or folder, made by so many stuﬀs.
- It is inevitable to change access authority of many ﬁle server on every personnel relocation.
2) Wondering how to prevent the information leakage in simple and clear method.
- You can conﬁrm the access authority on a routine basis with easy operation.
- To create inventory materials of access authority regularly as IT internal control / materials for
external audit.
- To check regularly if there is any improper access, which can be a security hole.
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Superiority of “File Authority Designer”
~This application , the system administrator has created
for the system administrator.~
You(System administrators) can...

- simplify your work. You do not need to
use multiple tools.
- be used intuitive.
- set of access rights and perform
conﬁrmation.
- reduce operational load.
- also authority operation of the remote
server.(not only the local PC)
- also be managed multiple servers by a
your PC.
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You can greatly simplify security management and operations in the ﬁle
authority designer.

Main function of “File Authority Designer”
(1) Showing / setup of access authority of ﬁle server folder and ﬁle
- It can check and setup access authority on one
screen.
- Setup many folders and ﬁles at once.
- Setup authority succession and “Special access
authority” at once.

(2) Showing folder tree information

- It can output list maintaining hierarchy structure of
folder / ﬁle access authority information.
- It can edit like EXCEL these information under the
condition of without EXCEL.
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(3)Output list (EXCEL format)
*It is possible even if EXCEL is not installed

- Output folder / ﬁle access authority information by EXCEL
format.
- Output user list information by EXCEL format.
[Target]
Active Directly(AD)
Work Group
Local PC

(4) Batch output

- You can be run from the command line.
*Access authority List of folders and ﬁles
*User List
- Use the Windows Task Scheduler, you will be
able to periodically output a list output
automatically.

(5) Log

- Operation contents of the ﬁle permissions designer
is written in the event log.
- In addition, it write same contents to the text log.
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File Authority Designer has been implemented in many Japanese government
oﬃces, companies, banks and educational institutions.

System Requirements & Edition of “File Authority Designer”
System Requirements

Operating System
- Microsoft Windows Server
- Microsoft Windows Server
- Microsoft Windows Server
- Microsoft Windows Server
*ReFS is not supported.

2008
2008 R2
2012
2012 R2

- Microsoft Windows 7
- Microsoft Windows 8
- Microsoft Windows 8.1
NetFramework
- .Net Framework 4.5

Edition

Free Edition
It is possible to download from our homepage.
Production page : http://www.exceedone.com/fad_en/
Professional Edition
All function of this product is available. To do this, there is a need to buy a license key.
Price: 1 license / $1000.00 (USD)
Professional license applicable range
*Device is Machine(PC,Server) unit which this product can work. Virtual Machine is also 1 device.
*If the service you are using this product to your customers, your customer must be buy toll license
key.
For product support
*Please contact us by mail how to introduce license registration and when you ﬁnd bugs.
*Please understand in advance that we do not accept technical support after introduction.
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The track record of introduction in Japan
Since the launch of File Authority Designer, it has been implemented in many Japanese government oﬃces,
companies, banks and educational institutions.
We have already provided File Authority Designer with 1,000 or more customers so far.
File Authority Designer has been adopted by companies and organizations in various industries, including:
- Government oﬃces
- Governmental ﬁnancial institution
- Banks
- Auto parts manufacturers
- Electronics manufacturers
- National Universities
- Telecom companies
- Trading companies
- Oil companies
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